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Background

Objectives

- Theearthis gettingwarmerandcausing
majorchanges
in weatherpatterns.

Methods

Comparison

1. Obtain wind data to find the areas with
the strongest wind.

- Extended
dryspellsandshortintenseburstsof intensestormscausing
major
flooding
aresomeweatherpatterns
thatareexpected
withanincrease
in global
temperature.

2. Find appropriate land cover to find
open areas to place wind farms.

- Windpoweris a cleanalternative
to otherpowersources
likefossilfuels.

3. Overlay the wind data with the land
cover data to find open areas with the
strongest average wind.

- Notonlyis windenergygoodfortheenvironment,
it is alsogoodfortheeconomy.

2. Display .csv file as a grid of x and y points in ArcMap. Next
convert that grid into a raster displaying longitude, latitude,
and the annual average wind velocity.

Job Growth

Wind Turbines
- Power starts to be generated by wind
turbines when the wind reaches speeds
of 4 to 5 m/s. The wind speed when
maximum electrical output is produced
is around 15 m/s.
-

For safety reasons, wind turbines are
designed to shut down when there are
wind speeds of higher than 25 m/s.

1. Acquire wind data and turn convert it from a text file to a
comma separated file. Acquire land cover data.

This map displays the current locations of wind farms in the Great
Plains region of the United States. Comparing this from the earlier
analysis, it is clear that the Great Plains region of the United States is
the best location for wind farms especially in Oklahoma and Texas.

Wind: 10 year annual average velocity
eosweb.larc.nasa.gov/sse/
Land Cover: Data from USGS
3. Project the raster data to the USA Contiguous Albers Equal

- Modern wind turbines produce
electricity 70-80 percent of the time

Conclusion

Area Conic projection. Next, interpolate the data using the
Ordinary Kriging tool on ArcMap.
-

Wind power is a clean renewable energy source that will be available
as long as the sun is shining.

-

After learning how the wind works in different regions with different
land cover types and how wind turbines produce energy, it was found
that good locations for wind farms ranged from central Texas to North
Dakota and the best locations for wind farms were in the panhandle
region of Texas and Oklahoma.

-

Using wind energy would not only help the environment by not
emitting greenhouse gases into the atmosphere, it would also boost
the economy by producing jobs creating and maintain wind farms.
There are many benefits to wind energy that would make the world a
better place.

Final Maps and Discussion

-

Thewindenergysectorprovides
thethirdlargestshareof electricpower
generation
employment.

-

A totalof 101,738peoplein 2016workedin thenationalwindtechnology
sector.

-

By2026thenumberof windturbineservicetechnician
jobsareexpected
to increase
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